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December 6,

Good morning.
welcome
area.

to

It's good

any chance

to come

be with you
back to

especially good

It's

1986

to

today.

I

the Bozeman

be with old ffiends

from the Wilderness Association.

As you all
Montana.

know, public

lands form the backbone of

Here in the Gallatin Valley we're

especially

aware of

the

jagged peaks

that surround

and engulf us.

These peaks
represent

and their

the wilderness,

dividualism,

Our forest

tree-covered slopes

the specialness that

and mountains

ensure clean,

the solitude, the inis Montana.

secure our wildlife,

pure water for our

agriculture,
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provide

fiber to fuel

and give us an

our woodproducts industry,

escape from the

ever-increasing

pace.of modern society.

We

treasure

the time we spend each year in

backcountry.

It

replenishes

Montana's wildlands
is

and

and forests

best about our great

the

invigorates us.
represent

all that

state.

MANAGERS OF OUR PUBLIC LANDS

I know the Wilderness
all

on the minds

of

of us here.

I could

talk about the need to

Mountain Front,
to

question is

protect

the importance of

the Rocky

the Swan Crest

the Flathead Valley, the splendor of

Burn Area or the importance

These

are all

ter.

They are

areas

of Scotchman's

that have wilderness

the areas

wilderness debate comes

the

Great
Peak.

charac-

we think about when the
up.
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But rather than focus
I want

specifically on wilderness,

about management of

to talk

public

lands

and public trust.

Thirty or forty years
Service meant

instant respect in the community.

The local District
pastor,
turned

Ranger was

a

like a priest,

or the family doctor.

He was

someone you

to in a time of need.

But something has
years.

ago, working for the Forest

changed

The Forest

bureaucracies, has

in the last

15 or

20

Service like most
lost

some of

its sensitivity to

Montana and her needs.

Somehow we have

allowed

the Forest

Service to run

from a resource management organization to a
public works organization.
but

today there

sional foresters

Few people

are more engineers
in the U.S.

Forest

realize it,

than profesService.

The Forest Service employs more engineers
other public

agency.

exceeds

of

that

The number of

the Army Corps

than any

engineers

even

of Engineers --

the
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agency that's responsible for public works

federal

projects.

that

ironic

I find it

on one

hand our country is

falling behind the Japanese because of our lack of
engineers,
precious

other, managing our

while on the

public

suffering because of too

land is

many.

With its

large number of

say the Forest Service has
U.S.

can almost

engineers, we

become the Japan of the

bureaucracy.

Roads

and commodity development

focus of
get to

the Agency.

We are told we
the forest,

timber, to protect

wildlife and to fight

have become the
need roads
to manage

The list goes

fires.

on and

on.

Some forest

roads

tives in some

can meet

places.

some

But not

of

every purpose everywhere.

Various

different groups

are

these objec-

every road has

fulfill

to

concerned.

to
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A few years

ago

concerned about
for Forest

the timber industry became
the level

roads.

of

standards being used

They said the roads were being

over-engineered.

The industry isn't as

public with its

But privately they still

now.

concerns

complain.

Now we hear the industry calling for higher sales
volume.

Perhaps that's

expand.

Perhaps

because they

are trying to

it's because private supplies

are

dwindling.

It

appears

that

the Forest

Service is

listening to

these industry pleas.

The

Forest Service has opted

roading, forcing

for

extensive

timber harvest to

drainages--or encircling drainages
done in

the Bighole.

Many of

us

are concerned that

roads will bring
areas

the top of
as has been

these subsidized

intensive forest management

that can't be sustained.

to

We fear we'll see
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"timber mining"

along with unacceptable

environ-

mental damage.

are also

ranchers

Montana's

suspect of Forest

Service management.

conservative, tradition--bound

Ranching is
management

becoming increasingly

at its best.

Ranchers make tough

economic decisions every day.
timate stewards of the land.
have been in

They are the ulMany Montana ranches

the same hands for up to five

generations.

are questioning the short-term

These ranchers

commodity orientation of
they are

not

alone.

same concerns

their public lands managed

that recognizes
the

and more I'm hearing

from people from all walks of

Montanans want

they want

More

the

But

the Forest Service.

capability of

budget-conscious decisions--just as
make those decisions everyday.

life.

in a way

the land.

Forest Service to make

the

And

frugal,
they have

to
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If

the Forest

Service doesn't

a growing

it faces

Excessive
Plans.

It

this

in its

beyond a

road budget.

roading not only threatens
also

reality,

public reaction and

concern that will go far

Congressional
simple cut

accept

complicates

and taints

our Forest
our wilder-

ness debate.

The charge to the Forest

Service in the

1960

Multiple Use Substained Yield Act was not
date to

build roads.

a man-

a statement

It was not

of

timber primacy.

The Act outlined

six resources that were

Congress clearly

receive coordinated management.
stated that
the greatest

Likewise,
National

to

to be managed for

the Forests were not
dollar return.

resource management,
Forest Management Act,

as
or

outlined in

the

the Resources

Planning Act, does not mean doing everything on
every acre of National Forest.
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Ultimately,

the Forest Service must determine

where we manage

timber.

to have a road

It's wrong

The

every drainage.
high--and

the payoffs

the

debate.

really needed

Forest

Service.

The Agency must come
It

are too

in timber are too low.

is

some

to grips

soul searching by the

with its

true mis-

must intensify management of productive

and become custodians of unproductive

sites

an end

But frankly, I doubt they will.

What's

sion.

environmental costs

top of

the Forest Plans will put

We can hope that
to

running to the

This approach will be good for wildlife,

blue ribbon

trout

streams,

good for

good

tourism, good for back country users,

areas.

for our

and good for the timber

industry.

We

are

that

only kidding ourselves and

the communities

depend on our National Forests,

do more than our resource

if we

can support.

try to

I-I
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debate will not be

The Wilderness

satis-

again has more

factorily until the public once

the Forest Service.

confidence in

We must go back and look
Service days

resolved

again at

the Forest
Bob Marshall.

of Aldo Leopold and

Both men brought new life to the Agency's conservation authority.

Some of
to

their spirit

still remains.

But

it needs

be nurtured.

recapture

We need to

days when the Forest
Sunday dinner.
ficials

some of

the flavor of

invited over for

Ranger was

our agency of-

We need to have

spend more time in the forest than they do

at their desks.
more Forest

And we need

once again to see

Service workers who learned their

in the woods rather than

craft

those

at

the drafting

board.

When

that

occurs, most of

will be satisfactorily

the

public

resolved.

lands

issues

